Telopea Park School / Lycée Franco-Australien de Canberra
Parents & Citizens Association
Agenda
Wednesday 18 September 2013 7pm
Secondary Staff Room, NSW Crescent, Barton

1.

Apologies/ Attendance

2.

Draft Minutes of previous meeting of July 2013 – Attachment A

3.

Business Arising
•

Action Items from previous meetings

4.

Participants Forum

5.

2012 Audit report – Attachment B

6.

TPS Annual Fete and Raffle

7.

Report from Principal - Attachment C

8.

Report from Proviseur – Attachment D

9.

Report from P&C Delegate – Attachment E

10. Report from BAS – Attachment F
11. Report from Treasurer – Attachment G, will be tabled during the meeting
12. A.O.B.

Telopea Park School P&C

P&C-MoM-2013-September

Minutes of 18 September 2013 Meeting
Subject Matter:

P&C Association General Meeting

Purpose:

Regular meeting for work monitoring, reporting, and discussions/ consultation on
business arising.

Attendees:

•
•
•
•

Drew Baker – Chair of the
Meeting
Valerie Cretegny
Katriona Dove
Graham Bannerman

•
•

Paul Haesler
Chris Burge

•
•
•
•
•

Grant Milthorpe
Nicola Smith
Pascal Sillick
Andrea Grazziadelli
Robyn

•
•
•
•

Date:
18 Sep 2013
Time:
07.10 pm– 08.35 pm
Location:
School Staff Room
STAFF
Kirstin Langton
Justin Brown
• Kerrie Blaine
Jypara Ismailova
• Emmanuel Texier
Michelle Macdonald
• Kate Sutherland

Apologies:

Agenda Item
2.

Review and
confirmation of
minutes of the
previous meeting

•
•

Tom Kobal

Discussion / Actions
Minutes of the meeting of August 2013 were accepted.
Moved: Jypara Ismailova (JI)
Accepted: Graham Bannerman (GB)
The Minutes will be uploaded on the P&C website. Attachment A.

3. DBusiness arising

Action items from the previous meetings:
Action: Note on alcohol consumption at school to go to in the TT and put up signs at Fete.
Funding Policy. P&C Group has been formed last year to draft TPS P&C Funding Policy, some progress has been made. The
group comprise Drew Baker, Charmaine Sisomphou and Andrea Grazziadelli. Drew asked if anyone else was interested to be part
of this group. Raana and Nicola Smith offered to volunteer. Action: Draft Funding Policy for the next P&C meeting.
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4.

Participants
Forum

•

5.

2012 Audit
Report

Justin Brown (JB) has presented 2012 Audit report. A copy of the 2012 Audit Report has been circulated to all parents 1 week prior
to the current meeting as per the Telopea P&C Association Constitution. This is a combined Financial report (Financial Statements
Audit) for P&C and Before and After School Care (BASC). It is relatively straightforward. Both Audit reports don’t raise any
concerns.

Recipe cookbook –
o Valerie Cretegny (VC) updated P&C on the book launch evening – 200 books sold, the cost of organising the evening
was $400, unfortunately not fully recovered, 46 bottles of champagne had been bought for the book launch. The books
are being sold at the BASC and the Uniform shop. 1 book was given to the French Embassy and each restaurant that
contributed to the book. VC sought P&C members opinion if books could be provided to Alliance Francaise to resell and
proposed to sell a few books to Alliance Francaise. Cost of the book printing is $40, including advertising costs. Drew
Baker supports 50/50 profit share with Alliance Francaise.
o KB noted that there were still 7 events till the end of the school year, providing plenty of selling opportunities. The
events being Awards night, Senior Concert, Fete, etc.
o KB presented a gift – a painting by a Sydney artist Isabelle Maule – to Valerie Cretegny for her leadership and
leading the team to publish the Telopea Cookbook. Kate Surtheland noted that book symbolises the quality of
collaboration between the P&C Committee and the School. The print by Isabelle Maure was commissioned by
the Canberra Centenary Committee as part of Canberra's centenary year.
o Nicola Smith and VC share one key to the P&C storeroom, VC sought permission to use the PC President’s key.
• Michelle Macdonald sought update on the 4th kindergarten class.
o KB responded that the School received many applications, many are exceptional. School Committee meets to decide
on this, the meeting is quite formal with Minutes taken. The Committee comprise Kathy Solomko, Muriel Martin, Kerrie
Blain, Emmanuel Texier and Kate Sutherland. Normally there are 3 kindy classes with 24 children in each class). Next
year there will be 4 classes with 20 children in each class (80 enrolments total) or 17 extra children. There will be an
expected decrease after Year 3 via the natural attrition. This year school will accept more children which means more
points and more funding. French Embassy is supportive. The School is yet to seek approval from the ACT Directorate.
High demand is an indication that this education is very good and desirable by parents. Bi-lingual education requires
effort, it’s a harmonised curriculum.
o Kerrie Blain, in response to Graham Bannerman query, stated that the increase was planned for one year only. There
will be 4 kindergarten classes in 2014, four Year 1 classes in 2015 and so on. The increase in numbers is being
respectful to what Canberrans ask for their children. Before the decision on the 4th Kinder class was made., the School
had to reject 9 siblings, that was one of the arguments to the ACT Directorate.
• Robyn proposed sponsoring purchase of uniforms for the TPS Band, similar to sponsorship of the TPS Rugby team.
Action: To add this item to Funding List.

•
•
•

P&C Income (Inclusive of BASC income) for the year 2012 is $505,827, surplus is $80,447.
BASC Income for the year 2012 is $455,096, surplus is $30,573.
Other P&C operation $155,000, net proceeds from Raffle and other fund raising activities.
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Drew Baker noted that 2012 had been a good year in terms of income and surplus and sought to clarify what was the driver for the
better performance.
Andrea Graziadelli suggested that Fete proceeds were at the same level as previous years, however raffle proceeds were higher.
Action: JB to analyse income statements over the last few years to identify the driver for a better performance.
JB advised that after P&C had accepted the Audit report, it would be lodged with the ACT Office of Regulatory Services.
Drew Baker moved to accept the 2012 Audit Report.
Andrea Grazziadelli seconded.
JB has updated the P&C on his work to arrange the Audit for the current year, the quotes range from $600 to $6,000. JB has
requested to justify $600 and $6,000 quotes. JB will confirm quotes and share them with the BASC.

6.

Fete and Raffle
Raffle

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Raffle update provided by Graham Bannerman (GB)
License from Gamble and Lotto to run a raffle was obtained, it took longer than expected. The raffle tickets are now being
printed, will be ready early October..
Prize pool - $14K. 50 prizes, some have been bundled.
25 000 tickets – print run. 10-15 thousand will sell, based on the last years results. The higher number of tickets is required
for distribution coverage.
Kate Sutherland queried if the raffle ticket books will be sent home of Primary school children before holidays. GB
responded yes, that the last years model is utilised this year.
Nicola Smith provided an update on the Fete preparations:
They put together 3 info packs for stallholders
Market stall holders
Embassy stalls
Non-food stalls
All food stalls are asked ot send applications to NS, for her to send to the ACT Health.
Rejected an idea of Trash & Treasure stall.
Coordinator for a Crepe stall is needed. Kate is putting a message on the FB page, but if you know anyone who want to
volunteer please let NS know. It used to be traditionally run by French teachers, but they run French café this year. Olivia
does not want to do crepes for Fete this year.
NS is going to make a layout plan for Fete, will consider time of the day and year.
Catriona Dove commented that last year central line was choked with long queues for the rides.
Toilets will be hired, like last year.
When packs are sent, NS will invite stall holders to meet at 6 pm next PC meeting night 16 October, before the PC meeting.
Question was raised if it would be appropriate for French scouts to raise funds at the Fete. They will have no stall, but will
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•
•

7.

Report from
Principal

8.

Report from the
P&C delegate

9.

Report from
BASC

be present at the Fete organising games. AG responded positively, and further noted that last year there was a group
raising funds for Vanuatu.
NS thinks it’s a good idea to give other groups opportunity to raise for a good cause.
Catriona laundered unlabelled cloth – uniforms will go to Uniform shop, non-uni cloth will be given to charity or sold at Fete.

Kerrie Blain tabled her report and invited participants to submit questions.
• There will be a Health Forum after Parent teacher interviews presented by DR Nielsen. Topic is Helping your children to
cope with change. Highly recommended.
• MM provided a good feedback on last years health Forum which looked at the resilience.
• AG queried if this years trip to Noumea is a ballot? KB responded that this year everyone who wants can go, last year was
an open ballot, many children and parents were disappointed.
Full report is available at Attachment B.
Kirstin Langton tabled P&C delegate report. N questions have been raised.
Full report is available at Attachment C.
AG tabled Report from BASC
• $20K will be given to the P&C.
• Looking to introduce uniforms – pans and polo shirts with logo, currently getting quotes.
• Great feedback on Katrina’s work as a coordinator (Uni Year 2 student). Good feedback from other parents and also from
Kate Sutherland.
Full report is available at Attachment D

10. Treasurer report

Report from Treasurer has been tabled.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relatively quiet month – only 2 transactions to Kulture Break and annual P&C membership fee.
$158,000 is in bank account indicates strong position.
P&C funding allocation occurs as per the P&C agreed allocation last November.
JB queried the acquittal process. Kerrie Blain clarified – JB need to contact Mary Ryan to get the invoices.
There are still unreconciled deposits
AG queried if the Uniform shop could use the P&C Eftpos machine.
2nd hand cloth belongs to the P&C, money belongs to the P&C.

Action: JB to follow up with the Uniform shop an issue of Eftpos.
Pascal Sillick queried if parents could make contributions to the P&C. KB responded in negative.
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Full report is available at Attachment ...

11. AOB
12. Meeting Closed

•
•

$750 check was donated by Athlete Foot, $5 is from each pair of shoes sold if TPS is mentioned at the time of purchase.

Meeting was closed at 8:35 pm. Next meeting is on 16 October.
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P&C$Principal's$Report$
18$September$2013$
$
$
We$are$at$the$end$of$a$very$exciting$term!$$The$90th$Anniversary$of$the$school$has$passed$with$
brilliant$sunshine$and$happy$children.$Each$event$of$the$day$went$off$well,$and$of$course$that$does$
not$happen$without$a$lot$of$planning$and$dedication$from$a$whole$lot$of$people.$Firstly$thank$you$to$
Kate$Sutherland$for$her$leadership$of$the$Commemoration$Team$that$had$been$meeting$for$the$past$
18$months$to$ensure$that$the$celebrations$of$2013$went$smoothly.$A$huge$effort$but$very$well$
executed!$
$
Secondly$the$launch$of$the$P&C$Cookbook$was$a$big$success$and$one$of$which$the$school$is$justly$
proud.$Thank$you$to$Valerie$Cretegny,$together$with$Katrina$Lourie,$Franck$Leonhardt,$Natalie$
Schmutz$and$Antoinette$Merrillees.$Together$they$did$a$terrific$job$in$collecting$recipes,$coordinating$
photographs,$adding$captions$and$liaising$with$the$publisher$–$all$in$superUquick$time.$Thank$you$all!$
If$you$were$unable$to$attend$the$launch$and$would$like$to$purchase$a$book,$they$are$being$sold$at$
the$front$office$of$the$school:$$40$for$one;$$70$for$two.$I$highly$recommend$it$as$a$fitting$memento$
of$the$school$and$2013$as$well$as$an$opportunity$for$trying$out$some$great$recipes!$
$
The$Anniversary$$KU10$Concert$in$the$evening$was$a$delightful$event$coordinated$by$Tom$Spollard,$
our$new$Executive$Teacher$of$The$Arts$and$Technology.$A$thank$you$to$Tom$for$his$professionalism$
and$expertise$in$making$sure$the$evening$ran$smoothly.$Thank$you$also$to$the$teachers$who$led$the$
performances:$Rob$Clements,$Susan$Cribb,$Maria$Magdic,$and$the$many$others$behind$the$scenes.$
Again$we$demonstrated$that$our$teachers$go$beyond$their$duties$to$ensure$that$students$are$given$
the$opportunity$to$showcase$their$excellence$–$and$what$a$talented$group$of$students$we$have$in$
the$school.$I$am$very$proud$of$them$all.$
$
Last$Saturday$we$concluded$the$Anniversary$celebrations$by$opening$the$school$to$tours$for$
Telopea’s$alumni.$About$80$men$and$women$reminisced$about$school$days$and$peered$into$
classrooms$tearyUeyed$as$they$remembered$the$dedication$of$their$teachers$many$years$ago.$They$
were$all$very$grateful$and$many$words$were$spoken$about$the$school$having$shaped$their$lives.$
Thank$you$to$Esther$Davies,$our$Archivist,$for$suggesting$this$addition$to$the$celebrations$and$for$her$
hard$work$in$making$sure$the$archives$are$in$order$and$reflect$the$history$of$the$school$–$and$in$
many$ways$reflect$the$history$of$Canberra.$$
$$
The$Secondary$SRC,$guided$by$the$Executive$Teacher$of$Pastoral$Care,$Mary$De$Poorter,$will$join$with$
the$SRCs$from$Melrose$and$Stromlo$High$Schools$to$launch$the$You$RU$Day$–$a$day$to$celebrate$
individuality$and$respect$for$all$people.$We$hope$that$it$goes$ahead,$weather$permitting,$as$it$has$the$
potential$to$be$an$excellent$opportunity$for$young$people$to$communicate$a$strong$message$and$to$
make$a$difference$in$our$community.$This$is$the$third$consecutive$year$that$the$four$high$schools$in$
our$Network$have$joined$to$celebrate$a$theme$of$their$choice.$Last$year$they$celebrated$RED$Day$
(Respect,$Equity$and$Diversity).$$
$
NAPLAN$results$were$released$last$Friday$and$the$individual$results$for$our$Years$3,$5,$7$and$9$
students$will$be$mailed$home$as$soon$as$they$are$available.$Our$results$as$always,$are$excellent$and$
competitive$with$the$best$in$the$ACT.$
$
This$week$we$will$welcome$students$from$Noumea$who$are$being$billeted$by$our$Year$5$families.$I$
wish$them$a$happy$stay$at$Telopea$and$in$Canberra.$Our$Year$5$students$will$be$traveling$to$Noumea$
in$week$7$of$Term$4$for$the$return$visit.$This$year,$I$plan$to$travel$with$them.$A$first$for$me!$
.$$

Secondary$reports$will$be$sent$home$with$students$next$Friday$20$September$preceding$
parent/teacher$interviews$next$Tuesday$24th$(4pm$to$6.30pm)$and$Wednesday$25th$(6pm$to$8pm),$
week$10.$All$parents$are$invited$to$meet$with$the$teachers$to$discuss$their$children's$academic$
progress.$$
$
Following$the$parent/teacher$meeting$on$Tuesday$24th$September,$there$will$be$this$semester's$
Health$Promoting$School$Forum$at$6.45pm$in$the$Secondary$Library.$The$topic$for$discussion$will$be$
Helping(your(child(to(cope(with(Change.$I$urge$all$parents$(KU$10)$to$attend$as$this$is$a$topic$of$
importance$for$all$students.$$Parents$have$a$role$in$supporting$their$children$through$change$and$
working$with$the$school$to$do$this$benefits$them$greatly.$It$will$be$presented$by$Dr$Thomas$Nielson$
from$the$University$of$Canberra,$an$expert$in$the$field$of$resilience$and$happiness.$$
$
Finally,$I$wish$all$members$of$our$school$community$safe$and$relaxing$holidays.$School$returns$on$
Monday$14$October.$Bon$vacances!$
$
$
Kerrie(Blain(
Principal(
14(August(2013(
$

Proviseur Report September 2013
French School year / Australian school year
All our students are continuing in the same class in term 4 except for our year 7
who will be starting their 4ème.
From term 4 on, they will now be referred as "Quatrième" which is the 3rd year of
French secondary (collège).
Classe Européenne label in Seconde, Première and Terminale
We are very pleased to announce that the project of a new label called "classe
europénne" was passed by the French Ministry of Education. Highly sought after
in France, this label will enable us to teach a non linguistic discipline in English
up to the class of Terminale. Our children will then have an additional
assessment in English for the Baccalauréat. This discipline will be Science and
Biology.
Here are some of the immediate benefits for our children :
- to be able to continue up to year 12/Terminale in bilingual studies
- to learn terminology in English and French in this important scientific subject
- to engage in projects led both by Australian and French teacher, thus gaining
from both systems.
- to bring closer both Australian and French Curriculum and facilitate further
education in that field.
- to improve the ATAR of our students with an assessment where they should
excell (oral exam in English, coefficient 2, optional - only points above average
counts)
- obtain a Baccalauréat "Mention Européenne", which is the same exam with an
additional credential.
Visit to Lycée Condorcet and International Grammar School in Sydney
Friday 13th September, Ms Kerrie Blain and I went to visit the lycée Condorcet in
Sydney and met with M. Philippe Courjault, the new Proviseur. We had a warm
welcome and could exchange with the executive team about some projects we
have in common as the Commemoration of the Centenary of the First World War
or how to improve bilingualism. We also had very interesting discussions about
how to bring closer French and Australian Curriculum for the benefits of our
students.
After that visit to Condorcet, we went to the International Grammmar School in
Sydney where we were, once again, warmly welcomed by Michael Maniska,
former principal of Telopea Park School. We visited some of the French classes.
It is always very interesting to visit international schools or schools with a
bilingual program as we can see many interesting ideas and different ways of
doing which may well be used in our own school!

Année scolaire française / année scolaire australienne
Tous nos élèves restent dans la même classe sauf les "year 7" qui entrent en
4ème. À partir du trimestre 4, ils commenceront un nouveau programme et nous
les appèlerons désormais les "Quatrièmes", ce qui représente la troisième année
du secondaire français (collège).
Seconde, Première et Terminale Européenne
Nous sommes ravis de vous annoncer que nous venons d'obtenir l'autorisation
du Ministère Français de l'Education Nationale de mettre en place la mention
"classe européenne". Très recherchée en France, ce label nous permettra
d'enseigner une discipline non linguistique en anglais jusqu'en Terminale. Nos
élèves auront ainsi une épreuve supplémentaire au baccalauréat. Cette
discipline sera les Sciences et Vie de la Terre.
Quelques exemples des avantages pour nos enfants :
- Continuer un programme bilingue jusqu'en Terminale
- Apprendre la terminologie anglaise et française sur une discipline scientifique
majeure
- S'engager dans une démarche de projets conduits conjointement par des
professeurs français et australiens
- Rapprocher les programmes français et australiens afin de faciliter la poursuite
d'étude dans ce domaine
- Améliorer l'ATAR de nos élèves avec une épreuve dans laquelle ils devraient
exceller (Examen oral en anglais, coefficient 2, Option - seuls les points au
dessus de 10 comptent)
- Obtenir un Baccalauréat "Mention Européenne" qui est donc le même examen
avec une mention complémentaire.
Visite au lycée Condorcet et à L'international Grammar School de Sydney
Vendredi 13 Septembre, Accompagné de Mme Kerrie Blain, nous avons visité le
lycée Condorcet à Sydney et rencontré M. Philippe Courjault, le nouveau
Proviseur. Après un accueil chaleureux, nous avons pu échanger avec l'équipe
de direction sur des projets communs tels quel les commémorations de la grande
guerre ou l'amélioration du bilinguisme. Nous avons eu également des
discussions enrichissantes sur les rapprochements des programmes français et
australiens au bénéfice de nos élèves. Après le lycée Condorcet, nous nous
sommes rendus à l'International Grammar School de Sydney où nous avons été,
une fois de plus, chaleureusement accueilli par M. Michael Maniska, ancien
Principal de Telopea Park School. Nous avons pu assister à des cours de
français. Il est toujours très intéressant de visiter des écoles internationales ou
avec un programme bilingue car nous découvrons toujours des idées originales
qui pourraient bien être utilisées dans notre école!
!

Delegate'report'–'September'2013'
Approval'of'new'Council'policies!
!
Social!media!–!The!policy!applies!to!all!staff!and!executive!members!using!social!media!on!behalf!of!
the!Council!and!aims!to!encourage!the!use!of!social!media!for!the!purposes!of!transparency!and!
collaboration,!whist!protecting!the!interests!of!Council.!!
!
Data!mining!–!this!policy!advocated!care!with!the!use!of!Third!Party!Web!Services!in!the!class!room!
and!the!importance!of!privacy!and!informed!consent,!as!well!as!avoiding!children’s!exposure!to!web!
advertising.!!It!recommends!ETD!develop!appropriate!web!programs!to!reduce!the!reliance!on!third!
party!web!services.!
!
Students!absent!from!school!for!lengthy!periods!–!This!policy!advocates!for!a!special!ETD!policy!to!
address!the!needs!of!this!group!and!that!a!system!wide!approach!using!new!technology!is!now!a!
feasible!option!for!these!students.!!This!group!of!students!may!include!young!carers,!homeless,!have!
a!disability!or!are!unwell!for!long!periods.!
!
Gifted!and!talented!students!policy!–!the!Directorate!will!soon!be!reconsidering!its!policy.!!Council!
policy!focused!on!the!importance!of!identification!and!individual!learning!plans!for!gifted!and!
talented!students!(noting!that!this!also!considered!a!benefit!for!all!students).!
!
Federal'election'party'comparison''
'
The!Council!put!together!a!comparison!of!the!three!major!parties!on!education!policies,!which!was!
placed!on!their!website.!
!
Ideas'for'improving'student'engagement!
!
Delegates!discussed!ideas!that!that!have!been!using!that!helps!to!engage!more!parents!in!the!P&C.!!
Ideas!included:!
!
• Setting!clear!goals!for!the!P&C!and!key!issues!!
• Engaging!in!issues!that!parents!are!passionate!or!concerned!about!eg!parking!
• Highlighting!the!P&C!meetings!as!an!opportunity!to!put!your!views!to!the!school!executive!
• Sending!out!regular!newsletters!that!include!pictures!and!information!on!P&C!members,!outling!
key!achievements!of!the!P&C!and!reminding!parents!that!they!are!all!members!of!the!P&C.!
• Using!Facebook!to!communicate!with!parents!
• Hosting!presentations!during!meetings!
• Having!very!short!regular!meetings!or!having!longer!but!fewer!meetings.!!
!

Before and After School Care Sub Committee
P&C Meeting Report
18 September 2013
Financial Summary
July 2013
Wages
Superannuation

$76264
$6239

Income

$362468

Expenditure

$282863

Handover to P&C
The B&ASC is able to hand over another $20 000 which can be provided in time for
the November funding allocation meeting.
Before and After School Care Enrolments
Current numbers of children enrolled are:
Before school care: average 13 children
After school care: average 84 children
Extra Curricula Activities
Forms for Term 4 extra curricula activities have been released. Activities are: French
Homework, French Reading and Games, Cooking, Art, Craft, Drama, Tennis, Cricket,
Taekwondo and Dance.
Holiday Program
Forms for the October Holiday Program have been released. A great range of
excursions and incursions have been organised including My Pet Dinosaur (an
educational show where children can meet 'baby' dinosaurs), Emily Eye Finger
(Street Theatre Production), National Zoo and Aquarium, Author Workshop, CSIRO
and The Amazing Race.

Andrea Grazziadelli
Chair
Before and After School Sub Committee

